less well developed in the literature. From this viewpoint, groups occupying different positions in a system of racial stratification will differ sharply in their attitudes toward social movements that originate within the minority community. To the minority group, such a movement represents a voice for desired goals and should elicit positive evaluation. For the majority group, the movement represents an unwanted threat to an accepted social order and to a privileged group position and should elicit negative evaluation. In addition, according to prejudice perspectives and much of the data presented below, whites' negative attitudes toward the black political movement reflect the learning of negative feelings and beliefs toward blacks in general.
Three specific analyses are undertaken. First, I analyze the degree of black-white polarization and differential change in reactions to the black political movement. Second, I assess whether attitudes toward the black political movement, net of the effects of prejudice, are related to two theoretically prior group conflict attitudes (perceptions of conflicting group objectives and fraternal deprivation), and to general beliefs about the legitimacy of social protest. Third, I consider the impact of attitudes toward the black political movement on applied policy preferences. I review previous findings on attitudes toward the black political movement and consider recent theoretical interpretations of such questions, which treat them as a form of racial prejudice. Finally I propose that a more complete understanding of attitudes toward the black political movement requires the recognition that they also involve an instrumental concern with protecting group status and position.
Prejudice and the Black Political Movement
The empirical literature on trends in racial attitudes is sizable (Hyman and Sheatsley 1956; Schuman, Steeh, and Bobo 1985; Taylor, Greeley, and Sheatsley 1978). Issues of power, inequality, and conflict occupy only a limited place in these studies; generally the studies focus on people's attitudes toward integration, nondiscriminatory practices, and related policies (Marx 1967 is an exception). This delimited set of issues has two shortcomings. The first is a tendency to neglect the role of political conflict in shaping public opinion on racial issues. The second is a tendency to examine only the attitudes of whites. Blacks are not passive players in American race relations; careful comparisons of similarities and differences in white and black attitudes can be illuminating (Pettigrew 1985; Schuman et al. 1985) .
The existing research on white attitudes toward the black political movement has found those attitudes to be negative. Campbell writes: "White response to the black protest movement . . . was generally unfavorable, a majority believing it to be pushing too fast and too violently and with hurtful consequences" (1971, p. 139). This conclusion was suggested earlier by Sheatsley: "Whites generally disapprove of direct action by Negroes and would welcome relief from racial tensions" (1966, p. 234). Similarly, Schwartz observed: "There are important reservoirs of resistance to the actions of the civil rights movement among all population groups considered" (1967, p. 111).
One attempt to move beyond these largely descriptive analyses comes from the work on symbolic racism (Kinder and Sears 1981; McConahay 1982) . This perspective contends that early in life many whites acquire negative feelings toward blacks. This disposition becomes linked with other acquired values (e.g., hard work, obedience); the resulting blend of antiblack affect and traditional moral values becomes the basis for opposition to political policies, such as school busing, that are favorable to blacks. Efforts to test the theory of symbolic racism operationalize this new form of prejudice with survey questions about black political activism and influence (Sears and Allen 1984; Sears and Kinder 1985) , which then are used to predict attitudes toward busing or intention to vote for a black mayoral candidate. Sociologists concerned with white attitudes toward affirmative action (Kluegel and Smith 1986 ) also treat such questions as indicators of generalized racial sentiments. Thus the survey research literature has shifted from paying little attention to attitudes toward the black political movement or offering descriptive analyses to a grounding in a theory of prejudice and psychological predispositions.
Group Conflict and Attitudes toward the Black Political Movement
Questions about the black political movement, however, address real, often conflictual, and historically important efforts to reduce socioeconomic and political inequalities between blacks and whites. For that reason questions about the pace of racial change, evaluations of black political activists, and, to a lesser degree, the tactics employed by blacks are likely also to tap concern with political challenges to the racial status quo. Attempts to understand how group interests and conflicts are expressed in racial attitudes have built on Blumer's (1958) notion of the sense of group position (Bobo 1983; Smith 1981; Wellman 1977) . Conflict attitudes generally are concerned with the distribution of scarce values and resources between social groups as well as with attempts to affect the process and patterns of distribution. Three specific types of group conflict attitudes are described below: 1) perceptions of conflicting group objectives; 2) perceptions and evaluations of relative group standing, termed "fraternal deprivation"; and, most important, 3) perceived threats or evaluations of those who are exerting active pressure to change group relations.
Perceptions of conflicting group objectives involve a belief that groups have opposing goals with respect to economic, political, or status-related outcomes (Allport 1954 tively those who are pushing for changes beneficial to their group. Among the group conflict attitudes, perceived threat has the most potent influence on group-relevant policy preferences because political activists are key figures in defining the possible policy choices.
The principal difference between group conflict attitudes and prejudice lies in the cognitive bases of the attitudes (Williams 1964 ). Prejudice involves negative emotional feelings toward a group and its members, feelings that involve rigidly held and inaccurate stereotypes (Allport 1954; Pettigrew 1982; Seeman 1981) . These attitudes are rooted in the affective or expressive needs of individuals (Williams 1964) or result from cognitive biases in information processing (Pettigrew 1982) .
These two types of attitudes are related but distinguishable (Williams 1964 ). Yet the concept of prejudice includes both attitudes directed toward the protection of group position and those that represent more of a self-contained psychological state. When the label "prejudice" is applied to both groupinterested attitudes and to generalized feelings of disliking, unfortunately, the result is a single conceptual designation for attitudes that are different in character and in formation process. An analogy to social class attitudes can clarify the proposed distinction. A form of class prejudice is reflected in extreme and plainly categorical beliefs (i.e., stereotypes) held by the middle and the upper classes about those lower in class standing (e.g., "working-class people lack ambition" or "poor people are unable to postpone gratification or plan for the future"). Upper-class hostility toward unions, however, is conceptualized appropriately as a conflict attitude. Such attitudes involve evaluations of real social actors who are seeking to alter the concrete distribution of goods and values between groups with differing interests.
Both group conflict attitudes and prejudice contribute to relevant outcomes such as racial policy attitudes or to intergroup behaviors (e.g., Begley and Alker 1982). Both types of attitudes have a basis in the prior history and current organization of group life, but prejudice is rooted in an underlying psychological antipathy and in stereotyping, whereas conflict attitudes arise from a concern with protecting group position. Recognizing this distinction makes it possible to identify appropriate indicators of each type of attitude, to examine hypotheses about likely relationships between these attitudes, and to assess their possible outcomes (Vanneman and Pettigrew 1972 The conceptual distinction made between conflict attitudes and prejudice stresses that the former are linked to perceptions about group position, whereas the latter involves negative intergroup feelings and stereotypes. The expectation that whites' attitudes toward black activism will improve as the level of protest activity declines suggests that these racial attitudes have both a group-interested intent and a real informational-experiential basis. These are not traits generally credited to prejudiced attitudes. To be sure, theories of prejudice usually recognize a kernel of truth in prejudiced attitudes and acknowledge that overt conflict can increase the verbal and behavioral expression of prejudice. Still, substantial change in attitudes toward the black political movement corresponding to real contextual change would indicate both a less extreme character and a less central emotional basis for such attitudes.
Concerning the conflict attitudes themselves, fraternal deprivation and perceptions the scope of this paper. In addition, it is inappropriate to the hypotheses that can be examined with the available data. Attitude questions designed for use in major national surveys such as the NES, with the possible exception of reactions to particular political candidates, typically are worded so as to have relevance and meaning in all parts of the country and at more than one point in time. Thus, like most other attitude questions in such surveys, the black political movement attitude items are not intended to index reactions to single events, short-term conditions, or highly localized circumstances. Instead, like the hypotheses developed above, they address broad general features of the political context. 3 Schuman and Harding (1964, p. 371) contend that "bias in favor of as well as against ethnic groups must be considered." The data at hand are not suited to the sort of carefully balanced analysis that Schuman and Harding undertook, in which "irrational pros" and "irrational antis" can be found. Even so, the expectations for change embody the assumption that people are responding to information and events. If attitudes should prove reasonably responsive to the frequency and intensity of black protest activity, some degree of instrumental responsiveness to the ebb and flow of real-world events can be imputed. of conflicting group objectives should be interrelated positively. Both of these attitudes, in turn, should be related positively to feelings of perceived threat. As a distinct set of attitudes that are not reducible to prejudice, relationships among the conflict attitudes themselves should occur net of the effects of other background and attitudinal attributes of the respondent. In addition, blacks' historic reliance on protest to achieve political and economic goals suggests that a concern with group standing (fraternal deprivation) and evaluations of black activists (perceived threat) will be related to general beliefs about the desirability and legitimacy of social protest (Jeffries, Turner, and Morris 1971). Furthermore, by this logic, beliefs about social protest should be related to fraternal deprivation and to attitudes toward the black political movement independent of basic intergroup feelings.
Both theories of prejudice and theories of group conflict treat basic intergroup feelings as an important variable. Whether the basis of intergroup attitudes is thought to reside in the structure of group privilege and position or in the acquisition of negative feelings and beliefs, an awareness of the group boundary is invoked. Prejudice theories typically maintain that affective hostility toward blacks as a group is a central component of negative responses to the black political movement. The group conflict approach maintains that ethnocentrism-in the sense of positive ingroup differentiation from the out-group-is more important (Bobo 1988 ). Positive ingroup differentiation, however, can lead to out-group derision and dislike (LeVine and Campbell 1972; Williams 1964). Thus specifying sharp empirical boundaries between the two is a problematic task. Yet to the extent that whites express clear affective hostility toward blacks and that such feelings are related to attitudes toward the black political movement, the latter involves a significant component of prejudice. To the extent that whites do not express clear affective hostility toward blacks but do make an affective distinction between themselves and blacks (i.e., positive in-group distinctiveness as opposed to strong out-group hostility; see Tajfel 1982 ) that is related to their attitudes toward the black political movement, an ethnocentrism-conflict interpretation is more appropriate.
The group conflict attitudes, especially attitudes toward the black political movement, should contribute to opposition to policies aimed at improving the status of blacks. Again, these effects should occur net of indicators of basic intergroup feelings.
DATA AND MEASURES
For the analysis of black-white differences in patterns of change, data are taken from the 1964, 1966, 1968, 1970, 1972, 1976 , and 1980 National Election Studies (NES), conducted by the Institute for Social Research (ISR). In addition, data from the 1974 Fall Omnibus Survey, also conducted by ISR, are used (for fuller details about these studies see ICPSR 1982). These studies involved multistage area probability samples of adults living in the coterminous United States. In order to assure comparability of sample populations across years, the analysis has been restricted to respondents 21 years of age or older. Eighteen-to 20-year-olds were not included regularly in the NES until 1970. The full wording of questions is reported in Table 1 and discussed in the results section below.4
The principal measures used in the correlational analysis, all of which are taken from the 1972 NES, are as follows (see Appendix for actual wording unless otherwise indicated):
1) An indicator of perceptions of conflicting objectives ("Perceived Racial Differences in Political Ideology") is created by subtracting respondents' rating of the political ideology of blacks from their rating of whites' ideology (each rating is based on a sevenpoint scale running from extremely liberal to extremely conservative). These questions explicitly ask the respondent for a judgment of whites' and blacks' general group tendencies in political orientation.
2) A fraternal deprivation measure ("Group Political Deprivation") is created by adding two items: one concerns whether blacks have 3) An indicator of perceived threat ("AntiBlack Political Movement") is created by standardizing five items and then assigning an average score across these items. Three of these items are shown in Table 1 :1, "Civil Rights Push," 5, "Civil Rights Leaders," and 6, "Black Militants." Two additional items, not available in other years, are available in the 1972 NES and ask for evaluations of black political activists (a feeling thermometer for "Urban Rioters" and for "Ministers Who Lead Protests"). The "Actions Violent" and "Actions Hurtful" items are not included in this scale because of their primarily tactical (as opposed to strategic) content. 4) General orientation toward social protest ("Disapprove Social Protest") is measured by a three-item scale. The three items assess approval or disapproval of protesting with a permit, protesting in defiance of an unjust law, and protest that disrupts the government. None of these questions explicitly mentions race. 5) A scale of opposition to government action ("Oppose Government Action") on racial issues is created by adding two items: one concerns federal efforts to prevent job discrimination; the other concerns federal efforts to ensure school integration (see Jackman 1978).
6) It is important to determine whether the relationship among the group conflict attitudes and the effects of these attitudes on racial policy preferences are significant, net of the effects of other relevant attitudinal and background characteristics of the respondent. Two indicators of basic intergroup feelings, or prejudice, are used. The first ("Affective Differentiation") is a difference score between feelings towards whites and feelings toward blacks, based on the thermometer questions. The second ("Segregationism") is composed of an item on whites' rights to keep blacks out of their neighborhoods and an item on general support for segregation (see Bobo 1983 and Jackman 1978 for previous use).
These "old-fashioned" racism items involve a basic recognition of group boundaries and feelings of social distance; thus they logically precede the group conflict attitudes. The literature points to another important variable, political ideology ("Political Conservatism"), which is measured by the respondent's self-placement on a seven-point scale ranging from extremely liberal through middle-of-theroad to extremely conservative. As a fundamental orientation toward the political environment, political ideology is treated as prior to the group conflict attitudes. Political conservatives should score higher than liberals on each of the conflict attitudes and on the opposition to government action measure. Finally, I also use background controls for age, years of education, and region (a dummy variable with "South" scored 1 and nonSouthern states scored 0). In light of much previous research, we expect Northern, younger, and better-educated respondents to express more positive racial attitudes than their Southern, older, less-well educated counterparts.5
RESULTS

Black-White Polarization and Differential Patterns of Change
As a result of group conflict processes and anti-black prejudice, blacks and whites should differ sharply in their reactions to the black political movement and should undergo differential change in response to changes in the political context of black-white relations. Table 1 shows the questions used to address this hypothesis. Six of these questions explicitly concern the black political movement: the first four ask whether the civil rights movement has pushed too fast ("Civil Rights Push"), has taken steps that have been helpful or hurtful ("Actions Hurtful"), has been largely violent or peaceful ("Actions Violent"), or has achieved any real change ("Civil Rights Progress"). The next two questions are standard NES thermometer items that tap feelings on a scale ranging from a low of 0 to a high of 100 toward "Civil Rights Leaders" and toward "Black Militants." The last two questions, also thermometer items, are measures of intergroup affective orientation toward "Blacks" and toward "Whites." These items are included because they provide information about group cohesion and because they will be used to assess the degree of correlation between black political movement attitudes and intergroup affective orientations. Table 2 presents the percentages by year and race for the polar response options for the questions introduced in Table 1 Table 3 presents the results of the logistic regression tests for differential change by race on four of the black political movement items. For each of the four nonthermometer questions, there is a highly significant interaction between race and year (see Table 3 , Row 4). The coefficient for year for blacks, when adjusted by the interaction term, is virtually zero for the Civil Rights Push, Actions Violent, and Actions Hurtful questions. Few blacks took the anti-black political movement responses on these items; change involves movement by whites out of these response categories. The coefficient for year, adjusted for the interaction term, is of roughly the same magnitude for blacks and for whites on the Civil Rights Progress question, but has a different direction (negative for blacks and positive for whites). Blacks show movement away from the response that "a lot" of progress has been made, whereas whites say increasingly that "a lot" of progress has been made. All four questions show substantial racial differences in trends.
Are these changes simply part of general secular changes in racial attitudes? First, there is no single pattern of change characteristic of all racial attitudes (Schuman et al. 1985 attitudes cohere in ways that suggest an underlying concern with group political conflict and group position? How large a part does prejudice play in the conflict attitudes? The analysis conducted to answer these questions is based on data from the 1972 NES; it is restricted largely to the white respondents because fewer than 100 blacks had valid data across the full set of variables used in the regression analyses. Still, it is important to ascertain whether blacks and whites differ on the conflict attitude, social protest orientation, and racial policy attitude measures because such differences provide one indication of a group-interested basis to the attitudes. Significant black-white differences emerge on two of the three group conflict measures (the exception being Perceived Racial Differences in Political Ideology), on the social protest orientation measure, and on the measure of racial policy attitudes. Although reduced slightly, these differences remain even after controls are introduced for age, region, and education. Whites are more likely than blacks to feel that blacks and protestors have too much political influence (Group Political Deprivation), to evaluate the black political movement negatively (Anti-Black Political Movement), to believe that in general social protest is illegitimate (Disapprove of Social Protest), and to oppose federal intervention to protect the rights of blacks (Oppose Government Action).8
Are the group conflict attitudes related to one another and to social protest orientations? Do these relationships hold up after measures of prejudices are controlled? Table 4 Comparison of prejudice and conflict attitude models. Other social and psychological factors that are found to influence racial attitudes, such as age, education, region, and political ideology, need to be considered. These factors may affect the conflict attitudes and may shed further light on the meaning of these attitudes to respondents. Thus the regressions reported in Table 5 Differences in Political Ideology. Southern whites, to some extent those with greater education, political conservatives, and those who draw larger affective distinctions between blacks and whites are more likely to see blacks and whites as having different political objectives. The dependence of Perceived Racial Differences in Political Ideology on Affective Differentiation and Segregationism suggests an important element of prejudice in these perceptions. Simultaneously the lack of an effect of age, a positive rather than a negative effect of education, and regional differences despite controls for the types of racial attitudes and ideological factors that often differ between north and south suggest that both information and real differences in political context play a part in determining perceptions of differences in black and white political objectives.
Group 
Consequences of Attitudes toward the Black Political Movement
Negative evaluations of the black political movement are an important factor in whites' opposition to policy changes designed to benefit blacks. The last two columns of Table  5 Yet the results also indicate limitations to the group conflict approach; blacks and whites do not confront one another as internally unified and externally hostile camps on racial issues. A significant number of whites express support for the black political movement. The degree of racial polarization on attitudes toward the black political movement lessened over time as the views of whites underwent moderation. Furthermore, a small fraction of the black population expresses negative evaluations of the movement. Also, the measure of Perceptions of Conflicting Group Objectives (Perceived Racial Differences in Political Ideology) was not correlated as highly with the other conflict attitudes as the proposed theory anticipated. This finding may reflect weakness in the particular measure used, which dealt only with political ideology; alternatively, it may underscore the delimited scope and the muted nature of black-white conflict in the United States. Most important, prejudice is a factor in how many whites react to the black political movement and respond to the other conflict attitudes. Had measures of stereotypes been available, they also might have affected reactions to the black political movement. Many whites who perceive black activism as threatening do so in part because they are prejudiced.
The need to understand public opinion on the black political movement is seen in the substantial net positive effect of anti-black political movement attitudes on opposition to government action to help blacks. Disapproval of social protest also increases a person's opposition to such policies. Here again, however, prejudice in the form of explicitly segregationist sentiment was a major influence on people's racial policy attitudes. Taken together, these results suggest that whites' resistance to government efforts to improve the status of blacks involves both a group-political conflict and the intrusion of individual-level prejudice on politics (Kinder and Sears 1981) .
Future research should develop both direct and multiple-item measures of the conflict attitudes and of the components of prejudice (group feelings and stereotypes) in order to assess patterns of interrelationship and differential dependence on other factors. There is a need for data sets that allow for more detailed analysis of blacks' attitudes and that include direct contextual data. This research infers responsiveness to real-world political events and conditions on the basis of change in attitudes associated with major shifts in the political context of race relations. This inference is reasonable because contemporary racial conflict often involves broad political dispute over rights and access to resources in addition to direct competition for jobs, housing, and the like (Wilson 1980) . Such "politicized" racial conflict (Bobo 1983; Schuman et al. 1985) often is aimed at the federal government and originates with prominent black leaders and organizations; these disputes are conveyed to the public through the media. The public then is divided in its response to these disputes on the basis of race and concomitant patterns of identification, group feelings, and group interest. Therefore future research should pursue an integrated examination of data on actual movement actions, on the treatment of those actions by the media, and on the complex interweaving of prejudice and group conflict likely to be found in mass public opinion (Taylor 1986 ). 
